
SHE COULD ANSWER FOR HIM
Little Comfort for Candidate In Re»

eon Aeelgned by Wife for Her
Being Confident.

Mr. Williams,"one of five candidates
for the office of sheriff In one of the
northern counties of Wisconsin, was
making a house-to-house canvass of
rural districts soliciting votes. Com-
ing t othe house of FarmerThompson,
he was met at the door by the good
housewife, and the following dialogue
ensued:

“Is Mr. Thompson at home?”
"No, he has gone to town.”
“I am very Borry, as I would have

liked to talk to him.”
“Is there anything I can tell him for

you?”
“My name Is Williams, candidate for

sheriff, and I wanted to exact a prom-
ise from him to vote for me at the
comlng.election.”

“Oh, that will be all right I know
he will promise, for he has already
promised four other candidates the
same thing.”—Norman E. Mack’s Na-
tional Monthly.

SUGARED.

Kitty (blushing)—l am angry with
Horace, and I only gave you that kiss
through revenge.

Harry (laughing)—lt reminded me
of revenge.

Kitty—ln what way?
Harry—Well, you know, "revenge

Is sweet”

A While for a Time.
A Cleveland school teacher writes

that she asked her class what was
the difference between the expres-
sions, "a while,” and "a time,” says
the Cleveland Plain Dealer. Nobody
seemed to have any Ideas on the sub-
ject. Finally the light of intelligence
was seen to shine In the eyes of one
little boy, and the teacher called upon
him to save the Intellectual honor of
the class.

"I know, teacher!” he cried eager-
ly. "When papa says he's going out
for a while, mamma says she knows
he’s going out for a time!”

That's one way of looking at U.

lira. Wlna!ow*a Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens thegums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allayw pain, cures wind colic, SSc a bottle.
Adr.

Many a man's bad luck is due to
the fact that he has neither inherited
ability nor acquired industry.

Be happy. Use Red Cross Bag Blue;
much better than liquid blue. Delights
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.

Most of our comforts grow up be-
tween our crosses.—Young.

STEEL TRUST TREASON
ARMING POSSIBLE ENEMIES OF

THE UNITED BTATEB.

Under Protection It Selle Armor Plate
to Foreign Natlone 40 Per

Cent. Cheaper Than
at Home.

The eteel trust Is a great financial
Industrial, and especially a great po-
litical Institution.

Through political Influence It gets
free trade labor and the highest kind
of ‘‘protection’’ on ltß manufactured
product.

Through Its control of the Roosevelt
administration It received permission
to break the law, and buy in at panic
prices the property of its only strong
competitor, the Tennessee Coal and
Iron company.

Through its control of every Repub-
lican administration it has been able
to follow a course of downright trea-
son toward the United States govern-
ment and still keep the favor of that
government.

The steel trust sells armor plate to
Japan and other foreign nations 40
per cent, cheaper than It sells the
same armor plate to the government
of the United States.

The armor plate for which the trust
gets SIOO from out-own government is
sold for S6O to the government of
Japan!

Think what this means.
Do you understand It?
Can you grasp the full meaning of

It?
It means that Japan can build a

battleship of American steel for $6,-
000,000 which would cost our own gov-
ernment $10,000,000!

It means that Japan need spend
only $6 to match our $10—in our own
markets.

It means that for the same money
Japan can build almost twice as big a
fleet as our own government can, and
build it of American steel!

It means that the steel trust Is
robbing the people of the United
States with one hand and arming pos-
sible enemies of the United States
with the other.

This is one use the steel trust
makes of the tarllf.

And the steel trust which does this
comes whining to congress for "pro-
tection," and doesn't want the tariff
revised save by a board of experts—-
steel trust experts.

Protection and Shipping.
A representative of the Cramp

Shipbuilding company objects that
the granting of American registry to
foreign-built sblps would be the ap-
plication of free trade to a single in-
dustry, which strikes him as unjust.
The fact is that the deep sea carrying
trade is one to which the protective
system cannot possibly be applied,
either directly or through the protec-
tion of the shipyards.

Where both ends of a maritime
route end in our own Jurisdiction we
can shut out foreign competition, and
we do so; only ships of American
registry can engage in the coastwise
trade. Where one end is in our own
and the other end in a foreign coun-
try we cannot apply the protective
system, either by restricting the
ships that may be employed, or by
differential duties on the goods, or by
flag duties, or differential port
charges, on the vessls. It ought to be
perfectly plain that any discrimina-
tion against foreign vessels will be
retaliated against by foreign coun-
tries, and the logical result, and also
the reductlo ad absurdum, would
be that all imports would come in
our own vessels and all exports would
go out in foreign vessels, and both
domestic and foreign vessels would
cross the ocean in one direction
empty, and freight fates would have
to be so high as to pay for the round
trip with cargoes carried one way.

The deep sea carrying trade is in-
herently competitive, and we cannot
possibly change it.

What good does it do the Ameri-
can shipbuilder to limit American
registry to the products of his yard?
Ships under foreign flags can bring
goods to and take goods from our
ports, and this must be so until we
are willing to have our shipping
barred from foreign ports. American
registry is not necessary to enable a
vessel to do business In our ports or
even to be the property of our citi-
zens, and Americans own a large
amount of shipping under foreign
flags.

If our yards are not now building
vessels for the deep sea trade, how
could their business be affected if
American registry were granted to
foreign-built ships? Our yards cannot
lose anything they have not got, and
never can get, until they can com-
pete with foreign shipyards.

Colonel Roosevelt announces that
it will take more than 60 years to
put all his ideas into effect. He must
not worry; the country will be will-
ing to wait a great deal longer than
that for most of them.—Philadelphia
Press.

WELL TO AVOID DAMPNESS
Dne Thing About Outdoor Ufa That

Can Not In Any Way Ba Tarmed
Banaflelal.

The woman who leads an outdoor
life must protect herself from damp-
less It she Is to keep well. The mis-
take of the notice Is trying to harden
herself as no seasoned tar would at-
tempt.

As rubbers wear out quickly when
tramping hate waterproof shoes that
ire guaranteed to shed moisture, yet
ire light and shapely. They come In
two heights, 12 and 18 Inches, or the
ordinary walking shoe may be made
In waterproof leather.

The woman who has once owned oil-
skins will never be without them.
There Is a feather weight grade,
imooth, glossy and free from wrinkles
that Is made up into long coats with
a warm corduroy collar; or. even
smarter, come in a Jacket and skirt,
more convenient for use In a boat

For the head are rubber hoods with
i visor and deep collar that can be
folded Into pocket compaßS. Rather
more becoming Is the soft hat lined
with oiled silk.

A rubber blanket that fcids Into a
ueat case Is a great safeguard from
dampness. It can be used when sit-
ting on damp ground, and keeps out
dampness when put over bedclothing
In outdoor sleeping.

Household
Questions

Paper plates with roses painted
thereon come with dollies and paper
tablecloth to match, and are truly ar-
tistic.

To remove the odor ot fish from
forks, first wash the forks In hot water
and then remove from the water and
rub them over with a tiny piece of but-
ter. Wash again and no odor will re-
main.

To clean fawn colored suede gloves
put the gloves on the hands and rub
them all over with a mixture of fuller's
earth and alum, then brush off the pow-
der and the gloves should look as good
as new.

To renew chiffon spread a wet cloth
over a very hot Iron and hold the chif-
fon over the steamer until It Is free
from wrinkles. Repeat the process
with another hot Iron and wet cloth
as soon as the steam begins to flow
feebly. The chiffon should be dried
quickly.

Sandwich Labels.
The clever hostess of today will let

no little Idea of table service escape
her observing eyes if she enjoys the
reputation of having things Just right.
Not only must she be supplied with
little menu cards, place cards, tiny
dinner cards, but now she must us-; the
attractive little name cards for sand-
wiches.

We all know from experience that
almost all dainty sandwiches look
alike, so a wise brain has decided that
the hostess must label her viands.
For garden parties, al fresco teas, buf-
fet breakfasts and Informal veranda af-
fairs these convenient name cards ap-
pear.

As many hostesses have the little
solid silver tags Into which the name
of the liquor or cordial written on a
card Is Inserted, the same tags might
e utilized for the assorted sandwiches.

The English custom of labeling heav-
ily garnished dishes might be used on
some occasions by the American hos-
tess, and Bhq. would surely be consid-
ered a most thoughtful woman.

Spanish Rarebit.
One-halt onion chopped fine and

fried brown In one tablespoonful but-
ter. Add one pound of mild cheese
broken In bits and stir until melted,
and then add one-half teaspoonful of
mustard and salt and pepper to taste.
Then add two-thirds of a cup of strain-
ed tomato and let cook a short time,
stirring occasionally, and then add two
well-beaten eggs, stir well and cook
one minute.

Had Him Sized Up.
Willie Chumplelgh "D’ye know,

Miss Gladys, I hadn't been talking to
your father more than a couple of
minutes when he called me a brain-
less Idiot?” Miss Gladys—"lndeed!
I wonder what caused the delay?”

Burned the Wind.
"Sam, were you In that riot last

night?” "Yaßslr.” "Did you run like
the wind, Sam?” "No, sir. I didn’t
run like the wind, 'deed I didn’t. But
I passed two niggers that was run-
ning like the wind.”—Argonaut.

Jollying the Native.
"I’m tired of sticking to the farm,”

complained the country youth.
"It Is rather sticky,” returned the

city boarder gazing at the other’s
shoes. “Why don't you get the old
man to have the farm paved?”

Not 80 Mean.
"Say, Sam, did you give your friend

a quid pro quo when he «ent you a
silk umbrella?”

"No, slree, nothin' so sUngy as that
about me. I sent him hack a gold-
headed dans.”

SAW NO CAUSE FOR WORRY
Small Boy Pretty Well Satisfied That

the Future Was Not Likely to
Be a Hard One.

The Cleveland Plain Dealer says:
A Lakewood woman was recently

reading to her little boy the story of
a young lad whose father was taken
ill and dfed, after which he set him-
self diligently to work to support him-
self and mother. When sho had fin-
ished the story she said:

‘‘Dear Billy, if your papa were to
die would you work to support your
dear mamma?" ,

"Naw!” said Billy, unexpectedly.
“But why not?"
“Ain't we got a good house to live

In?”
“Yes, dearie—but we can't eat the

house, you know."
“Ain’t there a lot o’ stuff in the pan-

try?”
“Yes, but that won’t last forever.”
"It’ll last Mil you git another hus-

band, won't it? You're a pretty good
looker, ma!”

Mamma gave up right there.

Daddy’s Whack-Whack.
On the occasion of her last visit to

a.certain Baltimore household a young
matron of that city found a little
friend in tears.

"What's the matter with little Ma-
rie?" she asked, endeavoring to con-
sole the weeping child.

“Daddy has just given me whack-
whack," the youngster replied between
sobs.

“Thoughtless daddy!" ekclaimed the
young woman, repressing a smile.
“And where did he whack-whack little
Marie?"

“On the. back of my tummy,” was
the answer.

Palliating News.
"Oh, dear, officer, was my poor hus-

band shot when you got him to the
station?"

“No, madam; only half shot.”

“GOOD BTUFF.”
A Confirmed Coffee Drinker Takes to

Postum.

A housewife was recently surprised
when cook served Postum instead of
coffee. She says:

“For the last five or six years I have
been troubled with nervousness, in-
digestion and heart trouble. I couldn’t
get any benefit from the doctor’s med-
icine so finally he ordered me to stop
drinking coffee, which I did.

“I drank hot water while taking the
doctor’s medicine, with some improve-
ment, then went back to coffee with
the same old trouble as before.

“A new servant girl told me about
Postum—said her folks used it and
liked It in place of coffee. We got a
package but I told her I did not be-
lieve my husband would like It, as he
was a great coffee drinker.

“To my surprise he called for a
third cup, said it was ‘good stuff’ and
wanted to know what it was. We
have used Postum eve* since and both
feel better than we have in years.

“My husband »*d to have bad
spells with his stomach and would be
sick three or four days, during which
time he could not eat or drink any-
thing. But since he gave up coffee
and took to Postum, he has had no
more trouble, an<£ we now fully be-
lieve it was all caused by coffee.

“I have not had any return of my
former troubles since drinking Pos-
tum, and feel better and can do more
work than In the last ten years. We
tell everyone about it—some say they
tried it and did not like It. I tell them
It makes all he difference as to how
it’s made. It should be made accord-
ing to directions—then It Is delicious."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read the hook, “The
Road to Wellville,” In pkgs. “There’s
a reason."

Ever read the above lettert A new
aaa appear* from time to time. They
are eemalar, trap, aad fall of homaa
latoreet. Afr.

A Point In Verbalism.
Professor (to class In composition)

—Someone In the class recently re-
ferred to a woman as of "medium
blzo." Please avoid this expression
In referring to a woman; It smacks to
much of commercialism."

Freshman But, professor, she
might be “on the market.”

A Useful Invention.
A Yorkshire farmer was paid by

check for some cattle he had sold. It
was the first time it had ever hap-
pened.
* "What’s this?" he asked.

“Why, money for the beasts,” said
the cattle dealer.

The farmer stared, and had to be
assured that if he took It to the bank
they would give him gold for It.

"Well," said he, “Aw’ll try, but If
It’s a wrong ’un thou'll hear about It.”

The check was cashed, of course,
and the farmer went home happy, but
he could not sleep. He had seen a
wonderful thing, and It had excited
him. As soon as day broke, he made
for the cattle dealer's house, and
woke the dealer.

"It’s me,” me said. “Where’s tha
got thlm bits of paper from? Aw cud
do wi’ half a dozen myself!”

Time for Another.
Fred C. Kelley was stopped by a

panhandler at a street corner in Wash-
ington to hear a talo of woe. Kelly
gave the teller a quarter.

A month later the same man
stopped him at the same plhce and
told him the same tale of woe.

"Nix," said Kelley. “It is only a
month ago that you stopped and told
mo that story and I gave you a quar-
ter."

“A month ago?" asked the panhan-
dler.

“Yes,” replied Kelly llrmly.
“Well," said the panhandler, "you,

don’t expect me to live on a quarter
any longer than that, do you ”

A “Break" on the Wire.
Two telegraph operators were seat-

ed In a downtown cafd recently when
an athletic young man and an exceed-
ingly pretty girl entered. They were
placed at a table opposite the “key"
men, who were sitting side by side In
a position facing the girl. As Is the
custom of the craft when wishing to
discuss someone In a public place
they telegraphed to each other, using
their knives on the plate.

“Peacherlno, Isn’t she?” one ticked
to the other.

"A tree full,” came back the tap-
ping reply. “Wonder who the sack Is
with her?”

"Search me—looks like a boob tied
up with a wren like her."

"But they aren’t married. If they
are, all she needs to do to get a di-
vorce is to exhibit that map of his
In court.”

While the two men were enjoying
a huge laugh over their silent joko
they were surprised and somewhat
alarmed to .hear some more “table
knlft telegraphy.” The ‘‘peacherlno”
was doing it and she did not look at
all pleased, either.

"You two would better look out
while you are all together," carelessly
ticked her knife blade while she lis-
tened to something her companion
was saying. “This sack and boob, as
you call him, with the divorce map. Is
my husband—boilermaker by trade
He eats fresh little boys."

Something happened to the “wires”
about that time and all communication
ceased.

For President

T.w, w.? T.e? w. h.T?
But for your next Tea Party

LIPTON’S
TEA

Don’t Persecute
Your Bowels

Cut out cathartics and purgatives. They an
brutal, harsh, unnecessary.

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
Purely vegetable. Act nrrn'r
gentlv on the liver, I LKO
eliminate bile, and■ITTLFsoothe the ■ J {,-□membrane of IIVtK
bowel. 1PILLS.
Constipation, \\
Biliousness, YJWb
Sick Hei*
sche and Indication, as millions know.
MIAII. pill, small dose, shall price.

Genuine must bear Signature

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
At you feel “out of sorts’*—"run down” or •‘not tbs
Dines,” sufferfrom kidney.bladder,nervous diseases,
chronic weaknesses, ulcers,skin eruptlonB,plles,&eM

writefor my JTKBM book. It Is themo* instinctive
medical book ever written. It tells all aboat these

inSjroQc.ii decide firnraiMlfTf Itt.th.r.«rfrl«
your ailment.. Don’t send a cent. I1 »fFRKB. No ••follow-npdrcnlaia. Dr.LsClereMed.
Co.. 11avers lock Rd., Hsmpstssd, U»<—t bp

SHARP PAINS
IN THE BACH
Point to Hidden /S
Kidney Trouble. lap

Hero jron a jhk
lame beck, acb- nZ. &z4!L)
in g day and K
night? I

Do yon feel a yflf lU'
sharp pain after CI
beading over ? "‘ P \

When the kid- li \
neya seem sore
and the action fT^firregular, nae L '^:3Sk
Doan's Kidney WJ VvPills, which have 1 “ Vvlvvlcored thousands. VJVV!
A Washingtos

_r a(e Mvtry FletmrtIpOSC— TtUtsW
H. R. Hatch, 2511 Cedar St., Everett,Waah., aaya: “Severe palna in my bac*

made me miserable. The kidney secre-
tlona burned In passing and looked like
blood. My back got so bad I could hard-
ly walk and any Jar sent sharp stabs of
pain through me. After specialists failed,
Doan's Kidney Pills completely cured
me."
Cst Dees's aft Aar Drag 3tors. 80s 4 Bos

DOAN'S k *?l
n
l s y

FOSTER-MTLBURN CO.. Buffalo, New York

Q■■* Newhouse.Vktor. Oiwkl&
Jump And ivl! kinds of Ihaps,Guna,

Ammunition And Animal Baits At rock

Afcffwwwh t-
DENVER & RIO ORANDE-WESTERV

PACIFIC“The Royal Gorge-Feather Riter
Cafton Route"

Taken together form the most beauti-
ful line of continuous travel DenverSalt City, San Francisco.

The marvelous scenic attractions ofthe Rockies, the Great Salt Beds of
Utah and the wonders of the Sierras
can be seen from the car windows,
without extra expense for side trips

SUPERB DINING CAR SERVICE.
For Illustrated descriptive matter,

write Frank A. Wadlelgh, GeneralPassenger Agent, Denver & Rio Grande
Railroad. Denver. Colo.

Buy DIRECT,
1 on your OWN

TERMS, and

KIMBALL JsL
“The Nation's Favorite” ORGANS

50,000 KIMBALL instruments sold
In 1911. This record will be beaten
this year. We have a special propo-
sition on a genuine KlMBALL—-
standard for over 50 years—for all
who write at once. We guarantee
a SAVING if you act PROMPTLY.
Use the coupon.

KNIGHT-CAMPBELL CO., Denver,
Colo., Kimball wholesale factory
representatives.

Gentlemen—Without obligation on
my part, send me, prepaid, special
offer on a genuine
KIMBALL
(State Whether Piano. Plaver Piano 1

o* Organ Preferred.)

Name

Address W.N.U.
WANTED —We have a constant de-
mand for good used pianos and or-
gans. If you have one of these send '
in Its name and age and we will
make you an attractive allowance
for it on one of our new KIMBALLO.


